INTRODUCTION
This system is meant to be used by the Zimbabwe School Examination Council (Zimsec) centres to register candidates for Grade 7, O-Level and A-Level examinations. This application is used to enter the candidates’ details which are later written on a CD to be sent to the Zimsec Regional Office.

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
Your computer should be installed with the following software programs

- Windows operating system
  - Windows 7 (Home Basic, Home Premium, Professional or Ultimate)
  - Or Windows 8 Pro, Enterprise *** single Language Build 9200 not compatible
- Language format should be set to English Zimbabwe
- Currency settings should be set to US$

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
Your computer should have the following hardware specifications.

- At least 30GIG Harddrive
- A CD/DVD Writer
- At least 1GIG RAM
- Printer.
- Screen resolution should be 1024*768 pixels minimum
- Screen Monitor should be 15 inches (minimum)

For queries on e-registration send your emails to helpdesk@zimsec.co.zw.